MANAGING USERS IN KWHOTEL
You will learn:
1. How to add users
2. Differences in the available roles
3. Shift reports
As with most other programs, the main purpose of Users module is to secure the
program from being accessed by unauthorized entities. Furthermore by providing a
personal account for each member of staff who will be working with KWHotel, it is
possible to customize the amount of access each user is provided with and track
actions taken in the program.

1. How to add users
Note: Before a new account may be created, enter the Tools  Configuration  Users 
Permissions click “Save” to activate restrictions.
Users are added in Tools  Configuration  Users. By default there will be one user
created from the beginning: the main Administrator. This account cannot be deleted
and should be accessible only to the manager / owner.
Note: The main Administrator account should be used only by the owner / manager of the hotel
and other accounts should be created for the rest of the staff.
To add new accounts, click the “Add” button and proceed to fill out the following
information
Step by step manual on how to create a new user.
1. Enter the full Name and Surname of the user.
This information will be seen in functions where it is necessary to identify the
user behind the actions e.g. History log of a reservation, shift report etc.
2. Username required when logging into the program.
3. Email used to change the access information of the individual user.
Note: The Administrator user may change the password to all accounts as he has access to the
Configuration window.
4. Password required when logging into the program.
5. Add the User role, which will determine the level of access the user will be
granted.

6. If there is more than one license being used in the program, it is possible to
restrict to which Hotel the user has access rights to.
7. Select which Rooms will be visible to the user.
8. Optional setting: enter the amount of days required before a user is forced to
change their password.

“Owner settings” tab – used to configure apartment owners and other users who may
have access to your apartments. Option used with the KWHotel Web for Apartment
Owners module.

2. Differences in the available roles
There are 6 main roles provided by the program. They have different level of access to
features in the KWHotel, with each progressing role having less access than the
previous one.

Intended use of the roles1
Admin (Administrator) 


Receptionist

Young receptionist

Portal

1

Possesses full access to the program.
Note: Should be used only by staff who may configure
the program e.g. taxes, prices and modify reservations/
invoices etc.
No limits
 Can access the Configuration window, Customer module,
Service tab, Logbook tab, Meals tab, Accounting tab, and
Rate Plan tab
 Creating Invoices / Receipts / Cash documents in the
reservation window and editing up to 24 h
 Add one-time services / products
 Create / restore backup
 Cannot access the Dashboard, Reports, Statistics, Rooms
and Online Reservations
 Create pro forma (To be paid) invoices, bills
 Create one-time services / products
 Can access the Configuration window, Customer module,
Services, Logbook, Meals and Rate Plans
 Create / Restore backup
 Configure fiscal printer, hotel locks, POS
 Create and edit reservations created by another users
o Modifying guest information
o Adding meals
o Changing default prices
o Adding / managing products
 Deleting reservations
 Changing reservation statuses
Cannot access the Dashboard, Accounting, Reports,
Statistics, Rooms and Online Reservations
 See blocked periods (unaccusable reservations made by
other users) on the reservation calendar
 Create and edit reservations created by another users
o Modifying guest information
o Adding meals
 Deleting reservations
 Changing reservation statuses
 Sending booking confirmations
 Cannot access the Configuration window, Customer
module, Dashboard, Services, Logbook, Meals,
Accounting, Reports, Statistics, Rooms, Rate Plans and
Online reservations
 Change default prices
 Restoring cancelled reservations

Brief summary provided, not full description

Observer

Accounting

 Adding / managing products
See blocked periods on the reservation calendar (from the
present day)
Cannot access the Configuration window, Customer module,
Dashboard, Services, Logbook, Meals, Accounting, Reports,
Statistics, Rooms, Rate Plans and Online reservations
 Can access the Accounting tab
 Modify forms of payment on invoices, receipts
 Modify prices on invoices, receipts
 See blocked periods on the Reservation calendar (from
the present day)
 Cannot access the Configuration window, Customer
module, Dashboard, Services, Logbook, Meals, Reports,
Statistics, Rooms, Rate Plans and Online reservations
 Create / restore backup

Additionally each role may be modified or used as a template to create a new role
altogether in the “Role management” menu. Permissions are granted with two different
options: “Permissions” and “Reports permissions”. The latter depends on the general
“Permissions” as accessing reports may be blocked or limited to viewing only.

Note: There is no notification in ‘Reports permissions’ to indicate if the role being modified has
access to the Reports tab. It is also possible to edit the settings in ‘Reports permissions’ in a role
without access to the Reports tab. This would not however activate the function.
Permissions grant access to tabs and features in KWHotel. This can be done on 2
levels, by granting observation and additionally editing rights.

Red- no access
Yellow – view only
Green – view and edit

Reports permissions place limitations on the amount of information the user may
access in the given report. This is accomplished by limiting the period the report may
access e.g. only for one day forward.

Note: The roles may be edited or new roles may be created altogether with the options
‘Permissions’ and ‘ Reports permissions’. It is recommended not to change the settings for the
Administrator account.

3. Shift report
As the name may indicate, shift reports present a summary of actions taken by the
logged in user during his shift as well as keep track of the amount in the cash register
between shifts.
The option to activate the Shift report is located in Tools Configuration  Invoices
 (see pictures for details). User account should also be added at this point.

Once activated, a new option will appear in the login window to start a shift. Each shift
will begin by registering the amount found in the cash register.

There are two ways to register the amount, by entering:
 Every coin and note individually e.g. 10 ($) notes x 3
20 ($) notes x 5 etc.
 or the total amount / sum
The program will then sum up any amount added during the shift and compare it to the
amount entered by the next users to look for any differences.

The program will also collect information from the program, concerning new
reservations or accounting documents made during the shift.
Once a shift has ended it is possible to save or print the new document.

All shift reports may be found in the Statistics tab  Shift Reports, which by default are
accessible only by the Administrator. They are listed in the chronological order and will
be marked in red if there is a discrepancy between shift reports.

Note: Example of other uses of the User account apart from shift reports are:
 following changes made to reservation and the user responsible for them
 as a parameter in the built-in Fast Report
 tracking the user who created an Accounting document
 to filter information based on the user in certain reports

.

